Stanbridge Primary School
Sports Funding Review
2016-17

This is a summary of the income and expenditure for PHSE.
Budget= £9,000 (awaiting precise amount from DfE)
Resource

Cost

Grange Sports Partnership

£2,702

Play Leader – playtime/lunchtime

£2,451

Netball lines

£380

Small basketballs x15

£75

Foam tennis balls and low
compression balls

£139

South Gloucestershire PE
Association Membership

£100

Enrichment day through South
Gloucestershire PE

£200

Masterclasses – curriculum
enrichment

£3,040

(dance)
Total:

£8,987

Sports Premium Funding
£2,702

£3,040

£200
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Grange Sports Partnership

Play Leader – playtime/lunchtime

Netball lines

Small basketballs x15

Foam tennis balls and low compression balls

South Gloucestershire PE Association Membership

Enrichment day through South Gloucestershire PE

Masterclasses – curriculum enrichment

(dance)

Expenditure

Impact
Children will be given a wide range of
opportunities to take part in level 1 and 2
sports competitions. The target is to get at
least one team to the level 3 games at Bath.
Staff will be given a range of opportunities
to receive professional development in a
wide variety of sporting and outdoor
activities.

CSET Sports
Partnership

£2,702

Improvements
Children from years 2 to 6 have competed in a
variety of sports through the CSET sports
partnership, such as gymnastics, tennis, golf and
archery with great pride. The tennis team reached
the level 3 stage of the competition and had the
opportunity to compete at the University of Bath as
a result.

Sports crew will have opportunities to train
and be coached to be sports leader as part
of the school mark games awards.
Staff from the grange will be utilised for up
to 10 hours of training with staff or
organising events/competitions.
Expertise, advice and resources will be
provided through The Grange partnership.

Play Leader –
playtime/lunchti
me

£2,451

Children always have an adult option to
play with during playtimes/lunchtimes and
funding this means they will continue to do
so. The play leader has trained play buddies
to facilitate activities led by the buddies.

Having the play leaders has given children a
recognisable focal point to go to, to be able to play
with others. Consequently, no children are left on
their own with no one to play with. It has also
allowed children to play new, structured games and
provided more of a purpose to play times.

The re-spraying of one of the netball court
lines, which has significantly fainted will
allow for KS1 to use them for their morning
runs. It will also provide clearly marked
zones for drills/activities to be set up during
PE lessons and after school clubs.
Netball lines

Small
basketballs x15

Foam tennis
balls and low
compression
balls

As well as this, the lines have been used to mark
areas for structured games such as Hockey in other
PE lessons.

£360

£75

£139

A netball club has run for key stage 2 this year. The
lines have provided them with the opportunity for
structured practices, as well as match practice. As a
result, they were able to compete in a tournament
at the Grange through CSET.

Children will be able to use more suitably
sized basketballs during PE lessons and in
after school clubs. The smaller sized balls
will be particularly beneficial in allowing
KS1 children to develop their hand-eye coordination skills better.

Key stage 1 still use these lines to do daily runs on.
Lines on both of the courts have now been resprayed.
Children in KS1 have been able to develop their fine
motor skills better as a result of being able to use
more suitably sized balls that they can control
easier. They have also found shooting into hoops
and passing these lighter balls easier, resulting in
basketball lessons being more enjoyable for them.

These softer balls will allow for better
differentiation during tennis lessons. The
easier to control foam balls and low
compression tennis balls will allow children
to control the ball better and develop their

These balls have also been used for KS1 basketball
club.
The foam and low compression balls have allowed
all children to control the ball better therefore
being able to play longer rallies. This has allowed
them to develop their technique and range of shots
as well as making tennis lessons even more

South
Gloucestershire
PE Association
Membership
Enrichment for
children or in
school
competition day
through South
Gloucestershire
PE

Masterclasses –
curriculum
enrichment
(dance)

£100

£200

£3,040

hand-eye co-ordination greater.
This membership will allow children from
Stanbridge to compete against other
schools in the following sports: football
tag rugby, dance, swimming, cross country,
festival of sport and KS1 multi skills.
Children will take part in a whole day (5
hours) fitting in as many classes as possible
e.g. Archery, Athletics, Dance, Fencing, Key
Games Skills / Fundamental movement.

enjoyable.
Children in KS2 have competed in a variety of sports
through the South Gloucestershire PE partnership,
such as cross country, football and swimming.

In the expenditure review of 15-16, sports
coaches commented how much children
have improved at specific sports during the
year. They feel they can really target the
children because of the size of the groups.

Children across all year groups have taken part in
badminton, golf and tennis masterclasses through
the schools sport coaches. Due to the smaller group
sizes, children have progressed very well and
winning the year 5/6 tennis tournament is a
reflection of this. Coaches have been able to
individualise learning easier in masterclasses and
are able to push the more able children on more.
Furthermore, coaches have commented on the
reduced disruption/ behaviour issues due to the
smaller group sizes.

In addition to this, children are really
excited about the masterclasses and always
look forward to doing them each week.

Anticipated impact of expenditure

This is to be rolled over into term 1 of the 2017-18
academic year.

